Donor Privacy Policy

Shoes That Fit has a strong commitment to protecting the privacy of our donors, volunteers and other interested parties. Shoes That Fit makes every effort to protect the privacy of any personal information you choose to provide to us and safeguards your personal information by limiting access of your information to Shoes That Fit employees who may need it for administrative and programming purposes.

Personal Information

Shoes That Fit will not trade, share, or sell a donor’s personal information with anyone else. Shoes That Fit does not exchange donor personal contact information with other public, private or non profit organizations or otherwise disclose personal information outside of our organization. Email and other addresses and phone numbers are used strictly for Shoes That Fit newsletter mailings or campaigns directly related to Shoes That Fit. Shoes That Fit does not send donor mailings on behalf of other organizations. Access to your personal information is limited to Shoes That Fit employees. You may contact our office located at 1420 N. Claremont Blvd., Suite 204A Claremont, CA., via telephone at 909-482-0050, or via e-mail at info@ShoesThatFit.org to review your personal information or request corrections.

Online Security

Credit card donations to Shoes That Fit through www.shoesthatfit.org are processed through a secure payment service that uses Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) technology to ensure encrypted data transmission.

We do not use cookies or other internal tracking mechanisms to collect any personal information about visitors to our website. Our site logs generated by Google Analytics provide non-identifying site usage data, such as the number of hits and visits to our site. This information is used for internal purposes only to generate statistics and measure site activity. The statistics gathered from such logs contain no personal information.

Our website may link to other external sites and Shoes That Fit is not responsible for the privacy practices of other external sites.